
ALLIES' COUNTER CHARGES WIN
GERMAN GUNS DRIVE FRENCH

RUSSIANS IN GIGANTIC BATTLE

Kaiser's Veterans Keep Up

Assaults but Fail to Pierce
Foes' Tightening Line

-- :o:-

Hard Fighting in Great Battle of the Aisne Continues
and Intends Further North Into District

South of Arras
-- :o:-

FLANKS IN FIERCE STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY

BATTLE OF THE
AISNE NOW IN
FOURTH WEEK

The battle of the Alsne, as It Is

ctlll called, although the armies g

In it have spread for be-

yond that river. Is now In its fourth
week, and no derision has yet been

reached. The reports coming from

Paris earlier In the week that the

results of the Allies' operations
were about to be attained were pre-

mature, and there must be more

hard fighting before either side

gives way.

Ixmdon An attempt by the ex-

treme left of the Allies' forces In

France to rush Gen. Von Kluck's
right at Arras and thus cut his line

if communication with the German

lorres in Helglum, failed.
Von Kluck's wing, heavily rein-

forced, met the Anglo-Frenc- troops
gent from Amiens to do the Job more

than half way and drove them some

distance north of Arras, after a fierce

battle.
In the region around Roye and

Lasslgny 35 miles south of Arras,
north of the Olse, the center of Von

Kluck's army took the offensive and

kept the Allleg, aided by the newly

arrived East Indian troops, busy hold-

ing their own.

On the Meuse, the French prevent-

ed the Germans front crossing to the
left bank of the river by a hot ar-

tillery fire, and made gains around St.
Mlhlel and Apremont.

Rhelms is still being shelled, but
otherwise there Is little anion along

the center of the 260-mll- battle line
All this Is gathered from the official

statements Issued by the French and
German War Offices.

Although strongly reenforced, the
Germans failed again in the desper-
ate effort to break through the Allies'
line between Roye and Lasslgny.
Every attack was more violent than
the preceding one, but all were futile.
The Allies' line held like a rock at
their base. The extreme point of the
flanking movement was rhecked by

the Germans at a point east and north
of Arras, and there a detachment of
the Allied forces was forced to with-

draw. North of the Sonmie, however,
they continued to make progress,
which dully places Von Kluck's army
In greater danger.

At the east as well as at the west
of the battle the German line Is being
bent back. While the Allies are Hear-
ing Valenciennes and the Delglan
border, within easy striking distance
of Von Kluck's communications, they
are progressing with similar success
In the Woevre district, where the
Germans are being hammered back
from the Meuse. Only the splendidly
fortified centre from Noyon to the
Argonne ridge enables the Germans
to prolong their resistance.

Von Kluck's soldiers are literally
fighting back to back. They are fac-

ing attacks from the northwest, the
west and the south, where the Allies
are receiving reinforcements of men
and heavy guns.

The A'lles have mustered enough
strength to withstand assaults at the
west centre and centre while continu-
ing (lie circling movement. This
movement seems to be penetrating
more and more toward the rear of
the German west flank. A few miles
more advance will seize from Von
Kluck every railroad depended upon
for communication with Re'glum. But
he has not been able to lessen that
strain because attempts to drive a
wedge through the-- Allies' line have
come to nothing.

The communiques and unofficial re-

ports make It appear that German
retreat Is all the near becaue efforts
to break the Verdun-Tou- l line of for-

tresses have failed. Ground gained
by the Germans at St. Mlhlel has
been lost. The grip of the Allies
1s everywhere tightening.

News apart from battle reports sig-

nifies an early withdrawal from
France. There Is a report that the
German General Stall has moved from
Luxemburg to Mainz; that the Ger-

mans are preparing to withdraw from
Brussels and that the preparations
for the defence cf Cologne are belnp
rushed. The line of retreat through
Iielglr.m Is alrendy threatened.

ORDER FOR WAR BANDAGES.

Demand for Cotton Goods by Fighting
Nations Aids U. S. Mills.

New York. Demands which only
war could make are beginning to be
fult In the cotton manufacturing In-

dustry. This week a largo order of
goods suitable for bandages for ship-
ment abroad was made in Fall River,
and there are reports that represen-
tatives of foreign governments arr
seeking to place a lntge o'der of cot
ton undeiwear for the armies. Tin
purchase was of 25,000 pieces.

WAR'8 LATEST DEVELOPMENTS

FRANCE. The olllclal communique
issued In Paris said that the general
situation remains satisfactory and
that there Is nothing new to an-

nounce beyond the fact that In the
district around Roye an engagement
ended in success for the French
and that In the Argonne district
the French have made some prog-
ress. The afternoon bulletin also
reports an advance in the southern
part of the Woevre district.

GERMANY. According to an official
statement Issued from German head-
quarters there was severe fighting
at Albert, eighteen miles northeast
of Amiens, In which a French force
advancing toward the town was re
pulsed. The French advanced into
Alsace and Lorraine, but their at-

tacks were energetically repulsed.

RUSSIA. The reports from Petrograd
say that there was severe fighting
between Drusskenlkl and Grodno
between the Russians and a Ger-
man army that attempted to cross
the Nlemen. The Russians report
an army of 1,000,000 men advanc-
ing from Warsaw into Silesia and
a force of 1.500,000 engaged in the
Gallclun campaign.

BELGIUM. The Germans are advanc-
ing upon Antwerp from three dif-

ferent sides. The bombardment of
the city still continues, but so far
no damage has resulted except to
Fort Waelhem. The garrison of
one of the forts made a successful
sortie. Inflicting severe loss on the
besiegers. The King of Belgium
made a balloon ascension over Ant-
werp. The balloon was shot at
but not hit.

ITALY. Austria's willingness to , re-

move the mines in the Adriatic and
to pay $1,000,000 Indemnity to the
families of the mine victims as well
as her expressions of regret over
the Incident have removed the
danger of a break between Austria
and Italy over this occurrence.

JAPAN. The German soldiers and
warships In Kiao-cho- have opened
a severe counter attack upon the
Japanese fortified portion of Tslng-tao-.

A German torpedo boat de-

stroyer has been sunk In the harbor
of Tsing-tau- . Accounts differ as to
whether the dumage was Inflicted
by Japanese guns or resulted from
accident. The Germans assert that
their losses have been small so far,
but that the Japanese have lost
1,700 killed and 800 wounded.

VON KLUCK REINFORCED.

Paris. With reinforcements which
were shifted to his army from the
Eastern end of the battle line, Gen-

eral von Kluck, commander of the
German right flank, made violent ef-

forts to pierce the left wing of the
Allies and cut off the French troops
north of the Somme from the balance
of the aimy.

"We continue to progress on the
right and left," was the laconic utter-
ance of military headquarters here.

It Is known, however, that the
heavy reinforcements rushed to the
front are making themselves felt,
especially on the left, where the task
of breaking the power of resistance
of the combined armies of Gens, von
Hoehm and von Kluck is being pushed
to the utmost.

It was learned that the French and
British artillery now In action has
been augmented by big naval guns of
the type that proved so effective with
the British In South Africa.

These guns have been sent to the
forces operating In the triangle of
the Olpe and the Alsne and to those
north of the Somme engaged In driv-
ing the Germans from their strongly
Intrenched positions there. Others
have been rushed to the army oper-
ating In the Woevre region.

The complaint heretofore has been
that in the Intrenched-posltlot- is the
German army had tho longer range
and that the shells of tne Allies fell
short. This has now been remedied,
and the uninterrupted series of suc-
cesses that have marked ull of the
operations of this week are entirely
due to the aid given by the naval guns,
which it Is stated are manned by
their own gunners.

BRITISH COLONIES SEND AID.

Australia Is Shipping Meat Mont-serra- t

Votes $5,000 Relief Monthly.
London. The Government Press

Bureau announced that the Austral-Ia-

meat packers are sending 12,000
carcasses of mutton and a qunntl'y
of canned meat for the relief of the
Belgians, both military and civilian.

The bureau also announces that the
British Islat.d of Monterrat. In the
reward (.roup, has voted $5,000 a
lonth to the l'rlnce of Wales war re-ic- f

fund as long as hostilities last.
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German Armies

Are Not Lacking

in Men and Supplies

Berlin. The following semi-offici-

communication nag Issued:
According to announcement made

In Berlin the great battle In France
is still undecided. The Germans are
described as hammering the French
positions at numerous points by their
heavy artillery. The attempts of the
Allies to break through the German
UneB have been repulsed. The heavi-
est losses have been In the Argonne
region.

The Germans continue to make
steady progress.

In the fighting before Antwerp the
German artillery has silenced twe of
the Belgian forts. German troops cap-

tured thirty aeroplanes sent frctn
France to Belgium.

In the eastern arena of the war the
Russian offensive movement from the
Nlemen River against the Germans
In the Province of Suwalki, Is de-

clared to have failed. It Is officially
reported that the Russian fortress at
Ossowetz, in Russian Poland, was
bombarded by the Germans until Sep-

tember 25.
The fighting In France, the siege

of Antwerp, and tho offensive opera-
tions under General Von HIndenberg,
all going on at the same time, are
taken In Berlin to Indicate that the
German army Is not lacking In men
and supplies.

2,500,000 Soldiers

Prepared to Resist

Russians at Cracow

Austro-Germa- n Forces Are in Battle
Formation as Tsar's Troops Press

Forward for Greatest Engage-
ment of Campaign.

London. With the Austro-Germa- n

army concentrated at Cracow, num-
bering at least 2,500,000 men, the
greatest battle of the war on the
Prussian-Austria- frontier is now im-

pending,
A despatch to the Exchange Tele-

graph Company states that it is off-

icially announced at Vienna that the
Austro-Germa- n troops at Cracow
reach this great number and that
they are in battle formation await-
ing the oncoming Russian army.

Latest accounts from the Russian
front placed the Tsar's men at forty
miles from the outer works of Cra-
cow. The belief prevails that they
have reached the outposts.

The Russian cavalry has cut the
German lines of communication at
several points and has surrounded
and captured many prisoners. From
these it has been definitely deter-
mined that the troops opposing the
Russians at the present time are the
veterans of tho earlier campulgns in
France.

SUMMARY OF

WAR NEWS
I
The French War Office announces that

the extreme end of the left flank
of the Allied Army has reached
Arras, the most northerly point yet
attained in the flanking movement,
but an attempt to push on from
there was checked by the Germans.

German Army Headquarters reports
that its heavy artillery Is hammer-
ing the positions of the Allies at
many points, and that all attempts
of the Allies to break through the
German lines have been repulsed.

In contrast to this, Russian reports
say that the Germans have suffered
a terrible defeat In the Provinces of
Lodz and Suwalki, losing 30,000 men
in killed and wounded and 20,000

prisoners.
Riots broke out In Brussels, and the
v city was reported in grave danger

of being burned In reprisal for up-

risings.
Germans and Belgians In a continuous

battle, the line extending from
Termonde to Aerschat.

Alost was set on fire by German
shells, while the Belgian forts de-

fending Antwerp withstood fierce
bombardments.

Archduke Frederick of Austria in a
proclamation to the Austrian armies
told them that they and Germany
were defeating the Allies on every
side.

An unofficial despatch from Paris to
London said that the German right
wing had been completely broken
and was In full retreat, pursued by
the Allies.

The British official news bureau
that the German cruiser

Emden, during the past few days
has captured and sunk In the In-

dian Ocean the British steamers
Tumeric, King Lud, Riberia, and
Foyle, and captured the collier
Bursk.

WAR STOPS RADIUM SALE.

Experts Say No Need Exists for U. 8.
Conservation Measure.

Washington. The European war
has stopped sales of American radium,
according to reports received in Wash-lngto- n

from Pennsylvania and Colo-

rado. The radium conservation bill,
which was sidetracked by the House,
was designed to protect the country's
radium deposits from the grabs of an
alleged trust, but, according to the
experts, there is no Zi'.atket for radium
at present.

; WAR'S COST TO NATIONS. :

J One Estimate That the Bill Is j
: $21,900,000 a Day.

; LONDON. It is expected that :
: the Government will soon name :
; a further issue of $75,000,000 E

i Treasury bills. J
In the last eleven days of :

: September Government supplies :
: cost in excess of $75,000,000, the E

I bulk of which went for war pur- -

: poses, while In the preceding :
i week $43,595,000 was absorbed
: in the same way.
: The Government balance on 5

: hand Sept. 30 does not exceed
: $20,000,000. The war is costing
E us more than $25,000,000 week- - ;
i ly, the expenditure on "supply
E services" having increased by ;
: $211,910,000 during the eight

weeks of the war.

i An estimate from Berlin put !
: Germany's war expenditures at
: $5,000,000 a day. Other estl- - :
5 mates place the cost to France jj

: $5,100,000; to Russia, $5,600,000, -
I and to Austria, $2,600,000. The
: total, In excess of the cost of
: the armies and navies In time of

peace, would therefore be $21,- -

900,000 a day.

: i
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Foes of Russia

Are Massed to '

Hold Cracow

Germans and Austrlans Meet to Make
Stand to Defend Silesia Ttu-- '

tons Lost 50,000 at
Lodz, Is Report.

Petrograd. Russian successes in
Gallcla and northwest Poland have
forced the Germans to abandon all
minor operations and to concentrate
all possible strength in a line from
Posen to Cracow for Immediate de-

fence of Silesia.
A Russian cavalry victory at

forty miles north of Cracow,
may have been the first episode of a
gigantic conflict. The German right
flank is supported by Cracow, their
left by Posen, while fifty miles back
of their centre is the strong fortress
of Breslau.

Gen. Von Hlndenburg has been re-

called from East Prussia to dominate
the defence on the Posen-Craco- line.
Among the hurried to
this line are four Bavarian and Saxon
army corps. Already first line Ger-

man troops from France, with reserv-
ists from all parts of Germany, had
been despatched to Silesia. It Is as-

sumed that Gen. Dankl's beaten Aus-

trian force, now probably 150,000,' is
concentrating with the Germans.

The Russian General Staff furnishes
details of the disaster which has over-

taken the German offensive In Su-

walki and Lodz provinces. In the bat-

tles which brought about the collnpse
of their invasion of Russia the Germans
lost 30,000 killed and 20,000 prisoners.
They were so thoroughly beaten near
Suwalki, Ostrovltz and other towns
that they fled pell mell, leaving behind
them wagon trains, batteries and bag-

gage. The soldiers threw a"iy rifles.

Antwerp Forts

Shattered by

Germans' Guns

London The ferocity of the German
attack on Antwerp and the apparent
determination to reduce the Belgian
fortress are becoming more evident.
A Central News dispatch says the
huge German siege guns have Inflicted
great damage on Fort Waelhem, and
that the magazine of the fort blew up.

The correspondent of the Dally
News at Rotterdam telegraphs that
German troops are still pouring
through Belgium from Germany and
are marching to complete the invest-
ment of Antwerp.

HIDE TRENCHES
FROM AVIATORS

With Leaves and Grass French
Sappers Make Them Invis-

ible to Air Scouts.

London. A war correspondent
sends a description of the crafty
way In which the French sappers
construct trenches so that they
are hidden from the eyes of Ger-

man aviators.
"I watched them at their

task," he says, "and they made
it a work of art, covering the
trenches most craftily with grass
and leaves, so that even Ger-
man aviators flying low would
never perceive these pits along
the wayside whence French rifle-
men would pour withering fire
upon the enemy's battalions."

AUSTRIA BOWS TO' ITALY.

Deplores Losses by Mines and Prom-
ises to Pay Indemnity.

Rome. The Austrian Government
has replied to the Italian protest
against the floating mines In the Adri-
atic Sea. It deplores the sinking of
Italian vessels and promises to take
measures to remove the menace to
shipping and to fully Indemnify the
families of the victims.

It is reported that Italy demands an
Indemnity from Austria of over $1,000
000.

LATEST NEWS F ROM

IHEIR ZONE

Movement to Envelop Germans'
Right Wing Again Under

Way.

Advancing Troops Will Encount-

er Strong Positions.

' Nothing in the nature of a decisive
success in the battle of the Aisne, now
In Its fourth week, Is Indicated in dls
patches dealing with the latest de
velopments along the front.

At the western end, where the
heaviest fighting Is in progress, the
French official reports say the Allies,
after repulsing German attacks, have
resumed the offensive at several
points and are making gains, while
maintaining their positions at other
points. The report also states that in

the Argonne region the Germans have
been driven toward the north, and
that south of the Woevre the Allies
are making progress, but slowly.

German successes In Belgium and
France are clolmed In an official an-

nouncement at Berlin, which says that
three of the forts at Antwerp have
been taken and a fourth Invested; that
the French attempt to encircle the
Germans' western wing has been re-

pulsed; that the French have been
ejected from their, positions south ot

Roye, and that sorties from Toul have
been repulsed.

The Germans' claim that, they have
taken three of the forts at Antwerp Is

denied In a Belgian official report,
which declares that the situation as
regards the fortifications at Antwerp
Is unchanged.

Complete victory for the Russians
In the battle of Augustove is an-

nounced In an official communication
at Petrograd, which declares that the
Germans are in disorderly retreat.

TAKES A GLOOMY VIEW.

British Military Expert Expects a Long

War.

London. The military expert of
The Times says:

"However much we may bend back
the German right wing and relieve
Antwerp, whatever confidence we have
that the result of the Russian masses
In the east will prove decisive, we
must not entertain the slightest illu-

sion regarding the hard and trying
condition which awaits the Allies in

the future In operating against Ger-

many reduced to the defensive.
"Germany Is still united. Her re-

sources grow atop. All her might in

arms, all her arsenals are working

at full pressure. Her fleet will strike
when the hour comes probably In co

operation with the army.
"The line of the Alsne, when forced,

may prove to be only one of many
Blmllnr lines prepared in the rear of It.

It may take a very long time for the
Allies to compel Germany to feel a
weakness. It therefore devolves upon

the Allies to look forward to a long
war.

"The battlo In France Is not yet
over. The military authorities rec-

ognize that the Btruggle will not bo
short or swift. The Germans are mak-

ing too good use of their aeroplanes
for the Allies to execute extended
movements unknown to the enemy."

THE CZAR OFF FOR THE FRONT.

Russian Emperor Goes To Inspire His

Troops.

London. Emperor Nicholas, follow-

ing the Imperial example of the
Kaiser, has left for the front, accord-

ing to a Petrograd announcement to
lead his vast array of troops against
Germany and Austria and to Inspire
his fighting forces with new courage
by his personal presence.

This announcement followed short-

ly after the receipt of an official state-
ment from Petrograd that the German
frontier had been crossed by the Rus-

sians at Schtutschnla and at Garjemo.
The entry of tho Russian troops

Into German territory came as a result
of the rout of the enemy who had
been engaged In the bombardment ot
Augustove. The Russians succeeded
In completely clearing the neighbor-
hood of the enemy after severe fight-

ing on the German positions along the
west frontier.

Nearly Captured Kaiser.
According to a dispatch from Petro-

grad by way of Rome, Kaiser Wllhelm
had a narrow escape from being made
captive while vlaltlng the Germnn
positions along the Russian frontier.

BRUSSELS NEEDS FOOD.

American Resident Trying To Arrange
For a Supply.

London Millard Shaler, an Ameri-

can residing In Brussels, is in London
endeavoring to arrange for a food sup-

ply for Brussels. England has placed
an embargo on the exportation of food
to any country during the war, but It

would probably furnish food for Bel-

gians If satisfactory guarantees were
given that the supplies would reach
Belgians. The food must go by way
of Holland and through German ter-

ritory to a point near Liege whence
motor trucks could carry It to Brus-aols- .

"MAKING WAR IN DARK."

Comment Of London Paper Protesting
Against Censorship.

London. A freBh outcry has arisen
against the severe censorship. It U

pointed out that the Germans have al-

lowed German, American and Dutch
correspondents to visit the front, while
not a slnglo British correspondent la

with, Field Marshal French's army.

Cleveland's 1915 city government
will cost taxpayers $6,009,000, despite
cuts In estimates.

WREGKAGE-STREW- N
-

LOOK AS IF

By C. W. WILLIAMS.
,ParIs. With several other repre-

sentatives of American newspapers I

was permitted to paBs several days In
"the zone of military activity" on cre-

dentials obtained at the personal re-

quest of Ambassador Herrlck, that we
might describe the destruction caused
by the Germans In unfortified towns.
Although I have given a pledge' to say
nothing concerning the movement of
the troops or of certain points visited,
I am permitted now to send a report
of a part of my experiences.

We crossed the entire battlefield of
the Marne, passed directly behind the
lines of the battle on the Alsne, ac-

cidentally getting under fire for an
entire afternoon and lunching In a ho
tel to the orchestra of bursting shells,
one end of the building being blown
away during the bombardment.

We witnessed a battle between an
armored French monoplane and a
German battery, and also had the ex-

perience of being accused of being
German spies by two men wearing the
English uniform, who. on falling to ac
count for their own German accent,
were speedily taken away under guard
wHh their "numbers up," as the French
commandant expressed what awaited
them.

Likens Battle to Cyclone.
On account of our exceptional cre

dentials we were able to see more
actual war than many correspond-
ents, who, when they learned that
permits to get to the front were not
forthcoming, went anyway, usually
railing Into the bands of the military
authorities. Getting arrested has
been the chief business, of the war
correspondents In this war, even our
accidental view of the fighting being
sufficient to cause our speedy return
to Paris under parole.

Going over the battlefield of the
Marne. we found the battle had fol
lowed much the same tactics as a cy
clone, in that in some places nothing,
not even the haystacks, had been dis-

turbed, while in others everything,
the villages, roads and fields, had been
utterly devastated by shells.

We talked with the inhabitants or

every village and always heard the
same story that during occupation
the Germans had offered little trouble
to the civilians and had confined their
activities to looting and wasting the
provisions; also that when retreating
they had destroyed all the food they
were unable to carry.

Fire Baptism In Church.
Our baptism of Are appropriately

came while we were In a church. At
ooon of the second day we motored
Into a deserted village and were

topped by a sentry, who acknowl-
edged our credentials, but warned us
If we Intended to proceed to beware
of bullets. But there was no hostile
sound to alarm us.

As we drove carelessly over the
brow of a hill where the road dipped

down a valley Into the town we were
In direct line with the German Are,

as great holes In the ground and fall-

en trees testified.
It is a wonder our big motor car

was not an immediate mark. On the
way we noticed a church steeple shot
completely off so, after finding an inn,
where the proprietor came from the
cellar and offered to guard our car
and prepare luncheon, we decided first
to examine the church. The Inn keep-

er explained that we had come during
a lull In the bombardment, but the si-

lent, deserted place lulled all sense of
danger.

Shell Hits Sanctuary.
The verger showed us over the

church and we were walking through
the ruined nave when suddenly we

heard a sound like the shrill whistling
of the wind.

"It begins again," our conductor said
simply.

As the speech ended we heard a
loud boom and the sound of falling
masonry as the shell struck the far
end of the building.

We hurried to the hotel, the shells
screaming overhead. We saw tho build-

ings tumbling Into ruins, glass fall-

ing like fine powder, and remnants of

furniture hanging grotesquely from
craps of masonry.
All my life I had wondered what

would be the sensation if I ever was

under fire would I be afraid? To
my intense relief I suddenly beeWe
fatalistic. I was under fire with a
vengeance, but Instead of being afraid
I kept saying to myself:

"Being afraid won't hejp matters;
besides, nothing will happen If we

Just keep close to the walls and awajr
from the middle of the Btreets."

Accusers Taken as Spies.
On tV way me wet two men In

English uniforms, who later de-

nounced us as spies. We hailed them

and they replied that they had been

cut off from their regiment and were

now fighting with the French. Just
as luncheon was announced eight bo)-dle-

filed into the hotel, arrested us
and marched us before the command-
ant, who saw that our papers were

all right, but suggested that on ac-

count of the dangerous position we

leave as soon as possible. We asked
permission to finish our luncheon.

It was lucky that we were arrested
then before the accusation that we
were spies for when that question
arose there was no doubt In the mind
of the commandant concerning us, so

our accusers' charge merely reacted
upon themselves.

Part of Hotel Wrecked.
During the episode of arrest there

was another lull In the bombardment.
which began again as we were seated

FRENCH TRAP 500 AND

WIPE THEM ALL OUT

London. A Dally Mall correspond-

ent In France writes:
"Three days ago 600 Germans were

caught In some flat fields with slopes

on every side. The French artillery
took up positions secretly and when

the moment came to open fire the of-

ficer In command said, 'Make me a
cemetery down there.' His order was
obeyed, the guns accounting for the
greater part of the COO and rifle fire

BATTLEFIELDS

SWEPT 6T GYGLH

at luncheon. All through the mealth,
shells whistled and screamed over,
head, and the dishes rattled coniUot.'

ly on the table.
When the meal was over the propfl.

etor called us to witness what bad
happened to the far wing of the
tel. It was demolished.

"Alert" had Just been Bounded iDl
tbe soliders were running through the
streets. We ran out In time to
building fall half a block away,

filling the street by which it
entered the town an hour earlier.

In a few minutes we heard theifcsr,
crackle of infantry about half a nib
away and had a sudden desire to jn
away before the automobile retrm
was cut off. Just then we hoard tb

sound of an aero engine overhead. It

was flying so low that through i
glass we could easily see the whir-

ring propeller.
Germans Fire at Aviator.

The machine was mounted with ,
rapid-fir- e gun, which was trying to

cate the German gunners, who g.

mediately abandoned the lst ructloe

of tbe town in an attempt to brlotli
down.

For ten minutes we saw abelU

bursting all about It. At timet it tU
lost In smoke, but when the imU- -

cleared away there was the mow

plane still blazing away, alwsn

mounting to a higher level and fun!?

disappearing toward the Freud

lines.
There was another lull In the eta

nonade and we were permitted ts

pass down the street near a rim
where, by peering around a Mtti
we could see where tho German bi;

terles were secreted In the hill!. V

were warned not to get Into the itrw

which led to the bridge, as the Ger

mans raked that street with the

fire If a person appeared. We UV:

took advantage of a lull In tbe (

Ing and departed to the south it '

miles an hour, to beat the (belli

any were aimed our way u i

crossed the rise In tho hill.

Shells Strike 100 Years Apart

We passed tho night at a villi;

where considerable execution hi

been done by German sheila. Wen

one curious effect of them, li

historic building near the city hi!

there was a shell Imbedded In ti

wall with a plate fixed beneath

showing it struck there In the j

1814. JUBt next to it was an

ploded shell of 100 years after itii

log In the wall.
We again struck out toward

battle line, but when we were i

In sound of the firing the suthorlfi

decided we had seen enough w

and detained us for two days

euests of a regimental staff, h.

was quartered In a courtyard. B'
we were privileged to see now

French soldiers lived and became

hardened fighters as they were F

Ina themselves to be. We at '
them and slept with them In the Km

until orders came to send us ton

As we were leaving our cowyarl"

authorities grabbed another pw
correspondents, four In number,

ed bv Richard Harding Wis.

ur nrnVrpd to accompany B

Paris Instead of pausing seven! ii

In the straw samplltiK hardtaci

army fare.
Tells of Horrort of Wir.

London. The Standard corrupt:

ent, F. St. Ileaman. writing fw

town in France, says:

"The fearful horrors of

nnver hn erasiicd by m eing the tJ

fully tended wounded who conn

n. Vnninnd and hearing their

however gruesome, while th
.

scarcely a day in any of the

. .... h nrmli'B that d0
IUWI1D Ileal mo
bring with It sotno live terror J it

t

the front. One examine

to point out this truth.
n tho hnmiltnl corps n4

teers were notified that to"'"

expected. Towards iniunw --

...... and W 1nvea, DniiKiiig 11 u.x-- i...,, Th liitter were s 1

i... n, ,,,, In SellliS WW"

.... ,j ai'ttiug are
!'. - -

town.
"We had had many " J I'hoto

ed before, and all !'''c,,8srT ',,1 fV bei

ments were made as usual.

this convoy arrived oven

a a .a Bummon an '
.

to the task of emptylnK ' ,,1
U'knn a man lllltl ftlion " . . luff I

throng n" Jnrin nr a bullet
.. . . . .,! noon V 1

skilled ambulant ,

comfortably backed. W
numan vesiige wm
was uiiiicun iu " - - -

them without causing if" J
moans. An insuue- i- -

i. o,vn,i,. the whoio

La.d Out
D J

"Most Of the wounu. u -

four days and mgm -

fallen Derore u n
hud not yet bad tludr

lnod, much less u.w-- -
rf Jjff

hiirnlne sun and niy" , w,

under later rains tliey l
. .t. tnrturO 01 P' I

lO BU11UI 111" mtp

and thirst until u

still breathed. d,r

"The Btnte oi

h miessed and does noi l
" v .t....a flCW" . In was
morning before tne J - r.iel

posed of in n7;firltri
hours later all had

The Germans were .

for the French rB ." truCil' I

hepn much tnoro ' ,lhlr1

when it doe. not MT
horribly. After four i

fn ihn rpst. Those "

. fhnr not a slngl ...
i. i. t, wonder I" -,- ,.(1

have nicknamed tin

In the field artlllr i

ers.' Their effect d

.hpiia ihev throw ,J
e .lrnvn the poftt
their missiles ovor

.
100 yards by 30 yard-

tholr ploslon '" trf,(r
once a whole rowj0' '"J

There Is a Wlw .i,r
-- rill "

CI

leaves In Qotlngon

J.


